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ABSTRACT This paper offers an approximate, but very convenient and accurate, manner to find the desired
strip width for substrate integrated gapwaveguide (SIGW)with a given characteristic impedance and the con-
ductor and dielectric attenuation constants, without any complicated manual calculations or time-consuming
full-wave simulation and optimization iterations.Moreover, the investigation of the transition between SIGW
and microstrip lines will prove that an additional transition structure, such as a conventional microstrip taper,
is not required any more at millimeter-wave frequencies for the desired transmission performance. This is
a useful feature in circuit design and compactness. Both of the above works will be of great help to realize
future feeding networks for SIGW antenna arrays or other types of cost-effective SIGW passive components
at high frequencies. Two SIGWprototypes, working at Ka and V bands, are fabricated and offer experimental
verifications, which present good agreement with the simulation results.
INDEX TERMS Gap waveguide, millimeter waves, characteristic impedance, attenuation constant, transi-
tion, 5G.
I. INTRODUCTION
To overcome the limited available amount of spectrum
at microwave frequencies, millimeter-wave technology has
been proposed to enable the future fifth-generation (5G)
and beyond systems demanding high-data-rate access, such
as high-data- rate wireless communications and automo-
tive radar systems. Unfortunately, the conventional metal
hollow waveguides can no longer realize efficient feeding
networks for antenna arrays at the millimeter-wave band
due to the small hole, which makes the manufacturing very
challenging [1]. The gap waveguide (GW) is promising for
the millimeter-wave applications, as no conducting joint is
required between the artificial magnetic conductor (AMC)
and the perfect electric conductor (PEC), both of which
compose the waveguide [2]. However, the small periodic
structures realizing the AMC at high frequencies still cause
machining issues that we may have to return to the high-
cost micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) process [3].
To address these problems, the microstrip-ridge GW and
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inverted- microstrip GW were proposed with the low-cost
PCB process [4], [5]. However, the former suffers from the
issues of plated vias in the conducting strip and the high-loss
electroless nickel immersion gold (ENIG) coating, which
cause large attenuation and a frequency shift [6]. While, it
is very difficult for the later to be connected with planar
lines or active components, which is also found in other
GWs and metal waveguides mentioned above [7]–[11]. For
example, as presented in [7] and [8], the microstrip-ridge
GW (or, the inverted-microstrip GW) and the microstrip line
were separately fabricated at different substrates, and their
connection was realized through a pressure contact between
the two substrates. Obviously, the transition efficiency and
components reliability cannot be guaranteed, in addition to
the design and fabrication complexities.
Recently, substrate integrated gap waveguide (SIGW) has
been proposed to overcome the above-mentioned weaknesses
in all of the current GWs [12]. Different from substrate
integrated waveguide (SIW) of fundamental TE10 mode,
as a quasi-TEM line, the SIGW has no mode conversion
loss when integrating with microstrip lines or other TEM
lines. And, the SIGW also allows us to design circuits and
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components in the same way as microstrip line does, instead
of the waveguide procedures as we used in the SIW. Taking
these advantages, the SIGW has been employed to realize
many cost-efficient components, such as wideband coupler
and combiner for 5G applications [13], [14], bandpass fil-
ter [15], magneto-electric dipoles [16], [17], and slot antenna
arrays [18], [19]. However, current designs of SIGW or
other GWs have to use the very time-consuming full-wave
and optimization simulation tools. This is because of their
complex structures that cause very complicated closed-form
and analytic expressions [20]–[23]. The empirical formulas
reported recently in [24] based on non-linear curve fitting
still get themselves in trouble of complexities and calculation
errors, which can be even over 30% compared to the full-wave
solutions.
In this work, we propose an approximate, but very con-
venient and accurate, manner to find the desired strip width
for SIGW with a given characteristic impedance, including
calculations of conductor and dielectric attenuation constants.
With the help of our manner, no complex manual calcu-
lations or time-consuming full-wave simulation iterations
will be required. Moreover, we will present that no addi-
tional transition structures, such as a microstrip taper, will be
required for the SIGW to be integrated with microstrip lines
at millimeter-wave bands. Both of the above works will be
of great help to make our future designs much simpler and
faster, such as feeding networks for SIGW antenna arrays
or other types of cost-effective SIGW passive components at
high frequencies.
II. DISPERSION CHARACTERISTIC OF SIGW
Fig. 1 is the dispersion diagram for one SIGW unit cell
with a conducting strip, computed from the HFSS eigenmode
solver. The strip with a width of 0.5 mm is grounded by
the plated via. The fill-in substrate is Rogers RT/Duroid
6002 with εr of 2.94 and loss tan δ of 0.0012. The change
of the SIGW fundamental mode, a quasi-TEM mode, with
different substrates for the via- and gap-layers is revealed
in Fig. 1 (c). As indicated by the solid red curve in Fig. 1 (c),
even if the via-layer εr is fixed at 5 that is the same as in the
case of dotted-dashed blue curve, the gap-layer εr decreasing
from 5 to 3 makes the fundamental mode get more close to
the dashed green curve for the via- and gap-layers with the
same εr = 3. The same observation can be found in the
dotted-dotted black curve when the gap-layer εr is increased
to 10. This is important to let us know as the waves are mostly
concentrated in the gap-layer, the characteristic impedance
and line loss of the SIGW will be mainly determined by this
layer substrate. While, the observed deviations between the
solid red and dashed green curves or between the dotted-
dotted black and dotted-dotted-dashed yellow curves reveals
that the via-layer substrate may still have a limited effect
on the SIGW characteristic. This is because that part of the
fringing fields leaks into the via-layer due to the non-ideal
AMC plane, which we should take into consideration for a
more accurate design.
FIGURE 1. SIGW unit cell and dispersion characteristic. (a) Side view.
(b) Top view. (c) Change in SIGW quasi-TEM modes with different
substrates for the via- and gap-layers. Via-layer εr = 5, and gap-layer
εr = 3 or 10. For comparison, the via- and gap-layers of the same
substrate is also shown, i.e., εr = 3, 5, or 10.
III. MODELING AND EMPIRICAL FORMULAS
A. DESIGN OF CHARACTERISTIC IMPEDANCE
An SIGW based on the unit cell given in Fig. 1 is shown
in Fig. 2 (a) with the same substrate, Rogers RT/Duroid
6002 for the gap- and via-layers. The simulated S21 and S11
are shown in Fig. 2 (b) with a passband from around 43 to
76 GHz. As found in [20], [25], and [26], the characteristic
impedance of GW can be ideally calculated by a half-stripline
model under an ideal AMC, which is twice the characteristic
impedance of a stripline, Zstripline, i.e.,
Zgap waveguide = 2Zstripline, (1)
The ideal impedances from (1) for εr = 3, 5, and 10 are
presented by three dotted-dotted black lines in Fig. 3. It can be
also found from Fig. 3 that the real characteristic impedances
of the SIGW, ZSIGW, from the full-wave solutions, HFSS,
are generally around 15-20  lower than the ideal ones at
the center frequencies of the passbands. As designing SIGW
circuits, one usually needs to find the strip width given
the characteristic impedance. Therefore, to achieve a more
precise and practical design manner, a correction factor, 1,
is introduced in (1) to minimize their discrepancy, and thus
(1) is changed to
Zgap waveguide = 2Zstripline −1, (2)
where 1 is chosen from 15 to 20 . It is important to note
that this correction range is very accurate, which we can also
find in [20], [25], and [26].
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FIGURE 2. (a) Overview and top view of SIGW transmission model in
simulations. (b) SIGW simulated transmission performance.
Consequently, to get the desired strip width of a 50 
SIGW with εr = 3, indicated by the solid red curve in Fig. 3,
we can easily turn to work on the width of a stripline with
Zstripline of 35  (using 1 = 20 ), i.e.,
Zstripline = (ZSIGW +1)/2 = (50+ 20)/2 = 35. (3)
As provided in [27], the strip width, W , and the substrate







εrZstripline > 120 









2.94×35 = 60.01 <
120 and x = 30pi/(√εrZstripline)−0.441 = 1.13, (4) gives us
the strip width as W = hx = (2× 0.254)(1.13) = 0.57 mm,
which is very close to the full-wave solution of 0.5 mm.
It is important to note that the applied substrate thickness,
h, in (4) is twice the thickness of the gap-layer substrate
of 0.254 mm. Obviously, 0.57 mm is a very good initial
value to start the full-wave optimization. Thanks to kinds of
commercial software or free online calculation tools, such as
LineCalc in ADS and Polar SI9000, the width of a stripline
for a given characteristic impedance from (3) can be easily
got, without any complicated or time-consuming manual cal-
culations. Also, Fig. 3 offers us a simple guideline on how to
choose a proper correction value,1. For example, if an SIGW
with lower substrate εr , such as 3, it is better to choose a larger
1 (20 for example); while a smaller1 (15 for example)
FIGURE 3. Comparisons between the SIGW characteristic impedances
calculated from HFSS and conventional half-stripline model, considering
the via- and gap-layers with the same substrate εr = 3, 5, or 10.
is more suitable for an SIGW with higher εr , as indicated by
the dotted-dashed blue curve with εr of 10.
B. VIA- AND GAP-LAYERS OF DIFFERENT SUBSTRATES
As explained previously, part of the power may leak into
the via-layer substrate and hence the SIGW impedance is
affected. This effect is going to be investigated in this section,
considering the gap- and via-layers of the SIGW in Fig. 2 with
different dielectric substrates. A guideline of how to choose
a proper correction factor, 1, is finally given under this
condition.
As illustrated by the dashed green curve in Fig. 4 (a),
when the via-layer εr (= 5) is higher than the gap-layer εr
(= 3), the SIGW characteristic impedance, ZSIGW, is lowered
by around 4  at the center frequency. This means that the
via-layer with larger εr has an effect of increasing the syn-
thetic effective εr of the structure. Therefore, we can apply a
larger1, such as 24, in (3), instead of 20 used previously.
In contrast, such a post-tuning of the correction factor, 1,
is smaller when the gap-layer with relatively larger εr , such
as 5, as found in Fig. 4 (b). The decrease in ZSIGW at the center
frequency is only 2 (instead of 4mentioned above), when
the via-layer εr is increased from 5 to 7, as shown by the
dashed green curve.
To help easily use the guidelines shown above, the pro-
posed design manner is therefore summarized below, con-
sidering the gap- and via-layers using the same or different
substrates.
1) For a given SIGW characteristic impedance, ZSIGW,
such as 50 or 75 , the proposed simple formula (3) is
used to have the corresponding stripline characteristic
impedance Zstripline, with a proper correction factor,1,
ranging from 15 to 20 .
2) When the via- and gap-layers of the SIGW using the
same substrate, a large 1 (20  for example) is suit-
able for the substrate with a small εr , such as 3 or 5.
In contrast, a small 1 (15  for example) should be
adopted if the substrate has relatively large εr , 10, for
example.
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FIGURE 4. Simulated change in SIGW characteristic impedance with
different substrates for the via- and gap-layers. (a) Gap-layer εr = 3, and
via-layer εr = 1, 3, or 5. (b) Gap-layer εr = 5, and via-layer εr = 3, 5, or 7.
3) For the via- and gap-layers using different substrates, a
proper value of 1 can be basically determined by the
gap-layer substrate εr . For example, when the via-layer
εr (= 5) is higher than the gap-layer εr (= 3), a larger1
(24 for example) is more accurate, substituting for 20
 in step 2), due to the increased synthetic effective εr
(between 3 and 5). Such a post-tuning range is smaller
when the gap-layer with larger εr , such as 5 or 10, and
only 2  or less is needed in this post-tuning for the 1
got in step 2).
4) After finding a proper 1, commercial or online calcu-
lation tools can be used to quickly compute the strip
width of a stripline for a given Zstripline from step 1).
This is the initial width for our desired SIGW with
a high degree of accuracy compared to the full-wave
solution.
C. CALCULATAION OF ATTENUATION CONSTANTS
In this part, we will study the effect of loss on transmission
line behavior and show how the attenuation constant for
dielectric and conductor losses can also be calculated using
the above proposed manner, which will also be proven by
the full-wave solution. As provided in [27], the dielectric
attenuation of a stripline can be calculated by
αd = k tan δ2 , (6)
FIGURE 5. Comparison of different types of SIGW insertion loss, along
with the impedances calculated from the proposed modified stripline
model presented by the dotted-dotted black lines.
where k = 2pi f√εr/c is the wave number, f is the frequency,
and c is the speed of light in free-space. Considering the
SIGW given in Fig. 3 with εr of 2.94 and tan δ of 0.0012,
the wave number and dielectric loss at the center frequency
of 60 GHz are k = 2154.68m−1 and αd = 1.29Np/m =
11.23dB/m. The total dielectric loss for this SIGW of 15 mm
length are then (11.23)(0.015) = 0.17 dB, which has been
presented in Fig. 5 and show good agreement with the full-
wave solution (dotted-dotted black line, from HFSS) over a
broad band.
Correspondingly, the attenuation constant for conductor





































where h is the thickness of the substrate (twice the gap-layer
thickness as explained previously),W and t is the strip width
and thickness, respectively. Considering the previous case of
ZSIGW = 50  and 1 = 20 , the stripline characteristic
impedance, Zstripline, used in (7) is 35 . As W = 0.57 mm
and t = 0.018 mm, √εrZstripline = 60.01 < 120 and
A = 4.71, (7) gives the conductor attenuation as αc =
1.82Np/m = 15.77 dB/m. The surface resistance of copper,
Rs, is 0.064 at 60 GHz [28]. The total conduction attenuation
of this 15 mm length SIGW is then 0.24 dB, which also
has excellent agreement with the full-wave solution shown
by the dashed green curve in Fig. 5. It is also found that
the conductor loss makes the main contribution to the total
attenuation andmay even increase with frequencies. The total
attenuation constant can be then obtained by
α = αd + αc = 3.11Np/m = 27 dB/m, (8)
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FIGURE 6. SIGW with transitions to microstrip lines. (a) Overview and
front/back view. (b) Top view. (c) Side view.
which gives a total insertion loss of 0.41 dB for a 15 mm
length and is proven by the full-wave solution indicated by
the solid red curve in Fig. 5.
Still, the works of (6) - (8) can be conveniently done by
using LineCalc in ADS, Polar SI9000, or other free online
calculation tools, without any manual computations. There-
fore, in addition to helping find the desired strip width for
SIGW with a given characteristic impedance, the proposed
empirical formulas are also very convenient and accurate to
predict the loss performance. Obviously, this will signifi-
cantly improve our designs and make them much easier and
faster, without any complex calculations by hand or time-
consuming iterations of full-wave simulations.
IV. TRANSITION BETWEEN SIGW AND MICROSTRIP LINE
The SIGW with a conventional tapered microstrip transition
is shown in Fig. 6. As fabricated with PCB technology,
a metal pad is attached to the plated via end for its metalized
process. The space between the hole edge and copper edge is
0.254 mm and thus the diameter of the pad is 1.008 mm. The
period is then enlarged to 1.262 mm to separate the adjacent
pads sufficiently, and the strip width is increased to 1.008 mm
as well. The lower gap-layer substrate is Rogers RT/Duroid
6002 of 0.254 mm thickness, and it is 5 mm longer than the
upper via-layer at the input and output, respectively, to place
the microstrip feed line. The via-layer realizing the AMC
surface has two cases: Rogers RT/Duroid 6002 of 0.762 mm
thickness, and Rogers RT/Duroid 6006 of 0.635 mm thick-
ness (εr = 6.15 and tan δ = 0.0027). They are corresponding
to the above study that the via- and gap-layers are made of
the same or different substrates. It is seen from Fig. 7 that
different via-layer substrates create two different passbands,
which are from around 27 to 57 GHz and from around 25.4 to
48.8 GHz, respectively.
FIGURE 7. Simulated performance of the tapered microstrip transitions
for the SIGW with the same or different substrates for the gap and via
layers. (a) S11 and S21. (b) Zoom-in S21.
The width of the 50  microstrip feed lines for the above
two passbands is almost the same, which is around 0.64 mm
at the passband center frequency. To achieve the desired
transmission performance with minimized return loss, S11,
over the band, the length of the tapered microstrip transi-
tions has to be optimized, which is 4.05 and 3.9 mm for
the via-layer substrate of Rogers RT/Duroid 6002 and 6006,
respectively. Fig. 7 (a) presents that good transition per-
formance is obtained over a broad band with the designed
microstrip tapers. While, compared to the solid red curve,
the increased S11 is found in the dashed green curve at the
high frequencies. This can be explained by the dashed green
curve in Fig. 4 (a) that the via-layer with εr higher than the
gap- layer εr will degrade impedance flatness over a broad
band. The microstrip taper cannot offer such a broadband
transition, while other transition structures could be helpful,
such as an exponential taper [27].
To get good transmission performance, the above con-
structed transition in Fig. 6 has to use microstrip tapered
lines, with an additional offsetting of the plated vias attached
in the strip. This is because that the enlarged period and
strip width as well as the used copper pad due to the PCB
process lower the characteristic impedance of the originally
designed SIGW in Fig. 2 of 0.5 mm width. The result-
ing ZSIGW is smaller than 40  over most of the pass-
band, rather than our desired 50 . Therefore, if the SIGW
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FIGURE 8. SIGW without additional external transition to the microstrip
line. (a) Top view of the circuit. (b) Side view of the circuit. (c) Simulated
S11 and S21.
can be correctly designed under the PCB technology with
ZSIGW of 50 , the additional microstrip taper would be
minimized or removed totally for the desired transmission
performance.
An SIGW without any transition structure set at the input
or output is shown in Fig. 8 (a). The simulated results are
given in Fig. 8 (c), considering two cases. One SIGW has a
strip width of 0.9 mm that offers a characteristic impedance
of 50 at the center frequency of the passband of 55.7 GHz.
The other has a strip width of 0.78 mm, giving a characteristic
impedance of 55  at 55.7 GHz. It is found that by com-
bining with a proper width of the microstrip feed line, it is
achievable to obtain the desired transmission performance
over a broad band. In particular, the former of 0.9 mm strip
width is better at the middle band as shown by the dashed
green curve; while the one of 0.78 mm strip width plays
better at the higher bands. The microstrip line of 0.76 mm
width has a characteristic impedance of 50  at 55.7 GHz.
Obviously, as with the same fundamental mode, a quasi-
TEM mode, and sharing the same guiding strip, ground, and
substrate, these two types of transmission lines have almost
the same strip width under the same Z0, and thus no transition
structures are required any more. This will be of great help to
make our future designs and structures much faster and more
compact.
FIGURE 9. (a) Distributed 3-D view of the fabrication for the designed
SIGW. (b) Photo of the fabricated SIGW with the tapered microstrip
transitions, including TRL calibration kits. (c) Photo of the measurement
set-up.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION AND ANALYSIS
The two SIGWs shown above with or without a microstrip
taper transition have been fabricated, as presented in Figs.
9 and 11, respectively. The former with a microstrip taper is
the one given in Fig. 6 using Rogers RT/Duroid 6002 and
6006 for the gap- and via-layers, respectively. And, the other
without transition is the one in Fig. 8, with 0.78 and 0.76 mm
width for the SIGW strip and microstrip line, respectively.
As illustrated in Fig. 9 (a), the plated via in the top-layer sub-
strate and the metal strips on both layers are first processed,
and then the two substrates are stuck together using a thin
layer RF glue, with high pressure and temperature. In the
fabrication, the glue is located only in the side portions of
the circuits. As the glue thickness is only 5 µm, much thinner
than the copper thickness of 18 µm, a tight electrical contact
between the two printed strips can be ensured. Moreover,
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FIGURE 10. Measured S-parameters of the fabricated SIGW, compared
with the simulated. (a) S11 and S21. (b) Zoom-in S21.
it can be found that as the waves travel under the lower
surface of the lower strip, they will no longer interact with
the plated vias (only in the upper strip) or the high-loss
ENIG coating (only on the copper outer surface). Therefore,
the possible substantial losses or frequency shifts due to
the vias in the strip and the ENIG coating will no longer
occur in SIGW, compared to the microstrip-ridge GW or the
inverted-microstrip GW mentioned previously. In addition,
stable gap performance is now guaranteed by the gap-layer
substrate, rather than the unstable air gap existing in all cur-
rent GWs. This is significant as maintaining a constant air gap
height over a large circuit is very challenging, in particular in
large antenna arrays.
The Thru-Reflect-Line (TRL) calibration kits used in tests
to remove the effect of the test fixture are also shown in Fig. 9
(b), including: 1) a thru of 20 mm length; 2) an open cir-
cuit with a microstrip of 10 mm length, i.e., half-length of
the thru; and 3) a line which is 1.297 mm longer than the
thru, corresponding to a quarter wavelength at 37 GHz. The
substrate of the kit circuits is Rogers RT/Duroid 6002 of
0.254 mm thickness, the same as the bottom substrate of
this fabricated SIGW prototype. The measured S21 and S11
from a vector network analyzer (VNA) are shown in Fig. 10,
which have clear and good agreement with the simulated,
in both the achieved passband and the in-band performance.
The TRL calibration kits for the other SIGW prototype with-
out the transition can also be found in Fig. 11 (a), which
FIGURE 11. (a) Photo of the fabricated SIGW without additional external
transition to microstrip lines (WSIGW = 0.78 mm and WMS = 0.76 mm),
including TRL calibration kits. (b) Measured and simulated S11 and S21.
contains 1) a thru of 15 mm length; 2) an open circuit with
a microstrip of 7.5 mm length, i.e., half-length of the thru;
and 3) a line that is 1.115 mm longer than the thru, equal
to a quarter wavelength at 48.5 GHz. They use the same
substrate as the gap-layer of this SIGWprototype, i.e., Rogers
RT/Duroid 5880 of 0.254 mm thickness. The measured
S-parameters given in Fig. 11 (b) also show good agreement
with the simulation performance. Moreover, it can be seen
that the measured S21 and S11 are at the same level of the
measured performance of the SIGW with a microstrip taper
transition shown in Fig. 10, which validates our design. Due
to the available test frequency of the test fixture and VNA,
the measurements are only up to 67 GHz. The deviations
between the measured and simulated results could be due to
the used glue, the deformation of the too soft bottom sub-
strate, the fabrication tolerance, or the substrate frequency-
dependent εr and tan δ, which were not considered in
simulations.
The measured transition performance of the SIGW with or
without a microstrip taper is compared with other reported
works in Table 1, in terms of transition technique, fractional
bandwidth, and return loss. It is evident that the SIGW may
have the better bandwidth and in-band return loss than other
GW versions, when integrating with the microstrip line, even
if without any transition structure. In contrast, as explained
previously, the transition simply using a pressure contact will
cause reliability issues and cannot get in future mass pro-
duction. While, the other transition techniques as presented
in [9], [10], [29], and [30] will obviously cause an increase
in the design complexity and manufacturing cost, and may
still cannot get the desired performance compared to the
SIGW.
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TABLE 1. Comparisons of measured GW transition performance.
VI. CONCLUSION
An approximate, but very convenient and accurate, manner
is proposed to help find the desired strip width for SIGW
with a given characteristic impedance and the conductor and
dielectric attenuation constants, without any complex man-
ual calculations or time-consuming iterations of full-wave
simulations. A clear guideline has also been offered for how
to perform this simple method. Moreover, we have verified
that no additional transition structure, such as a conven-
tional microstrip taper, is required any more for the SIGW
to be integrated with microstrip lines, for the desired trans-
mission performance. This will further help realize a fast
and simple design. Both of the above works are proven by
full-wave simulations and experimental tests, and will be
of great help to realize future feeing networks for SIGW
antenna arrays or other types of cost-effective SIGW pas-
sive components at high frequencies. It is worth noticing
that, although the above proposed design manner is derived
based on SIGW, it could be extended to other GW versions,
the microstrip-ridge GW and the inverted-microstrip GW, for
example.
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